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Sacrifice builds people and nation
Shiromani Vijay

It reminds me of something I was
taught in school
“Wealth without work.
Pleasure without conscience.
Knowledge without character.
Commerce without morality.
Science without humanity.
Worship without sacrifice.
Politics without principle.”
are to be despised and avoided. Do
these remain just in text books and in
school prayers?
In the aftermath of demonetisation
which is being compared to seismic
events like Tsunamis and military
strategies such as surgical strikes,
life is projected to be spinning out of
control. What is sad is that the anger
is seen mostly with the rich and wellhealed businessmen and politicians
who are suddenly finding that their
cosy world, built on black money
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fuelling their bribes and illegal
activities, is suddenly under serious
threat of collapse. In the haves, the
instilled values are totally forgotten
and wealth at any cost seems to be the
only principle what with all the media
idolising the rich. They seem to have
become slaves to money. Instead of
taking this opportunity to rethink
and correct their lifestyles, they are
inventing new ways to perpetuate
the crime.
At the same, it is heartening to see
that common man has not yet given
up all the values and has an infinite
capacity to adjust to circumstances.
There is a sense of nationhood that all
this is being done for a larger good.
They seem to prefer short term pain
for the sake of ethics over unethical
progress. The reaction of the masses
is evident as there seems to be
little rancour, no riots, no violence,
no buses or ATMs burnt and no
vandalism.
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Hopefully there are larger life
lessons here...More and more
people, even those with credit and
debit cards should be pleasantly
surprised with the realisation that
it takes very little money to meet
the basic requirements of everyday
life. This demonetisation has forced
people to examine what it means to
live according to one's needs rather
than one's wants, an exercise the rich
normally would never undertake.
The endless desire to possess and
accumulate is brought into sharp
focus when suddenly the means get
curbed.
Demonetisation shows that this
wealth is nothing but an illusion
based entirely on man-made laws;
the money that was hoarded worth
not even the paper it was printed
on!Yes the endless no holds barred
chase of wealth, by selling our
souls and lives, is an evil from
time immemorial but has grown to
gigantic proportions at present. This
has is to be uprooted to save the
humanity. It is a pity that is there
so little contentment with what we
have, in what is legitimately earned.
There seems to be no joy in finding
a purpose to serve but only in a
lifestyle to live. Realisation must
dawn that money earned by the right
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means brings peace and tranquillity
as felt by many on the right path.
After all, our nation was built on
sacrifice. Every step toward the goal
of justice required sacrifice, suffering,
and struggle; When Mahatma Gandhi
gave a clarion call, people voluntarily
gave up good jobs, the comfort of
their home and hearth and plunged
into the unknown. This came about
when people recognized that their
personal good coincides with the good
of everyone. This vectorised force
could conquer our invaders. Bravery
involves giving up everything you
have ever known, or everyone you
have ever loved, for the sake of
something greater.
In everyday life, people,
communities and nations all need
to have this genuine feeling for each
other to share, sacrifice and thereby
achieve happiness. It can be as small
as offering a piece of bread to a
hungry person but it has to become
a part of the culture to replace “the
grab, grab what is there in it for me?”
attitude. Also one must have faith in a
collective system like the government
which only can reach the poor in
every nook and corner. n

[e-mail: shiromani.vijay@yahoo.
co.in]
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Summa Iru (Be Still)
D. Samarender Reddy

R

amana Maharshi says, "Pure
Consciousness is the Self. All
that is required to realise
the Self is to 'Be Still'." (Talks With
Sri Ramana Maharshi, Talk 379).
Nisargadatta Maharaj says, "My Guru
ordered me to attend to the sense ‘I
am’ and to give attention to nothing
else. I just obeyed. I did not follow
any particular course of breathing,
or meditation, or study of scriptures.
Whatever happened, I would turn my
attention away from it and remain
with the sense ‘I am’; it may look too
simple, even crude. My only reason
for doing it was that my Guru told me
so. Yet it worked! ... I simply followed
his [Guru’s] instruction which was to
focus the mind on pure being ‘I am’,
and stay in it. I used to sit for hours
together, with nothing but the ‘I am’ in
my mind and soon peace and joy and
a deep all-embracing love became my
normal state. ... I was a simple man, but
I trusted my Guru. What he told me to
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do, I did. He told me to concentrate on ‘I
am’ – I did. He told me that I am beyond
all perceivables and conceivables – I
believed. I gave him my heart and soul,
my entire attention and the whole of
my spare time (I had to work to keep
my family alive). As a result of faith
and earnest application, I realized my
self (swarupa) within three years." (I
Am That). Ramana Maharshi also says,
"The egoless ‘I am’ is not thought.
... The experience of ‘I am’ is to Be
Still."(Talk 226).
The questions then arise, what does
it mean to "Be Still", what is the "I am"
and how is the experience of 'I am' to
'Be Still'. Quite simply, to ‘Be Still’ is
to be without thoughts. Of course, even
in deep sleep we are without thoughts.
So, is the state of deep sleep the one
Ramana Maharshi indicating to be the
state of stillness. But if so, we should
have realized the Self long ago because
all that is required to realize the Self is
to ‘Be Still’. Quite clearly we have not
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realized the Self through deep sleep, so
deep sleep cannot be the state of stillness
that Ramana Maharshi is referring to.
What then is it? It must be the thoughtfree state while awake. What does such
a state connote?
As Ramana Maharshi says (in Talk
609),“So stillness is the aim of the
seeker. Even a single effort to still at
least a single thought even for a trice
goes a long way to reach the state of
quiescence. Effort is required and it is
possible in the waking state only. There
is the effort here: there is awareness also;
the thoughts are stilled; so there is the
peace of sleep gained. That is the state of
the Jnani. It is neither sleep nor waking
but intermediate between the two. There
is the awareness of the waking state
and the stillness of sleep. It is called
jagrat-sushupti. Call it wakeful sleep
or sleeping wakefulness or sleepless
waking orwakeless sleep. It is not the
same as sleep or waking separately.
It is atijagrat (beyond wakefulness)
or atisushupti (beyond sleep). It is the
state of perfect awareness and of perfect
stillness combined. It lies between
sleep and waking; it is also the interval
between two successive thoughts.”
Ordinarily our mind is full of
thoughts. And Ramana Maharshi says
(Ulladu Narpadu, verse 24) that the
mind or ego is the knot (chit-jada

6
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granthi) between consciousness (chit)
and the insentient body (jada). The ego
or the mind is of the form “I am this”,
of which the “I am” portion refers to
consciousness and the “this” portion
refers to the insentient part. So, when
thoughts are stilled, mind is stilled, so
the knot between consciousness (I am)
and insentient portion (this) is severed
(at least temporarily), and only the “I
am” portion or consciousness (also,
Being, since it exists) survives. So, “I
am” is nothing but the consciousness
felt in between two thoughts or when
thoughts are stilled.
Thus, we have seen what it means
to ‘Be Still’ and what is the ‘I am’
experience. The relationship between
the two is now clear. To ‘Be Still’ is
to be without thoughts while staying
awake, and when we are in that state
we experience the ‘I am’ because
‘I am’ is Being-Consciousness and
Being-Consciousness alone prevails
when we are without thoughts while
staying awake. And, like Nisargadatta
Maharaj and Ramana Maharshi advise
us, when we stay in that ‘I am’ state free
of thoughts, that is, when we are still,
we will know the Self because the Self
is nothing but Pure Consciousness. May
we all realize the Self by being still. n

[e-mail: Dsamrenderreddy@gmail.
com co.in]
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The End as a Beginning
Dr. Tuktuk Ghosh

D

eath is the end. This is how it
is commonly perceived. Hence
the dread, the acrid fear and the
unremitting angst that is its inseparable
double. So much in life is geared towards
pushing away what is the only certainity
that we are aware of.
Is death really so terrible ? Is it
confronted only that one time? Yes, if
looked at in the conventional matrix. No,
if regarded as a culmination of many an
end that speckles each unique life. The
only difference is that we experience a
beginning after each end-point in life.
What is beyond our known experience, is
only post- death in the physical sense.
This interrogation is not associated
with the philosophy that bolsters belief
in the endless cycle of birth and rebirth,
reincarnation, to be followed with mukti,
liberated from the shackles of karma
- enforced bondage. Notwithstanding
thousands of years of learning and as
many recountings of previous lives, the
fundamental undergirding of this is sheer
faith, a giant act of faith.
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To reiterate, the finality of death is not
the only end that confronts us. There is
the death of every passing moment that
we live with. With continuity there is
a constant cessation, which we choose
to be oblivious of. It is comforting to
believe that there is a constant at the
core of our being and our personalised
universe. With every such death enters a
new beginning which is not recognised
as such.
Things would indeed appear very
different were they to be viewed from
this prism. To acknowledge that we are
confronted with death in life is neither
simple nor palatable. Death remains the
terrifying other, not to be taken as life’s
consort.
In my personal experience I have
seen the terrifying other from very close
quarters in its most grotesque visage,
on more occasions than I think was fair.
Admittedly, this is judgemental. Be that
as it may, it is incomprehensible that
my father, foster parent and sister–all
met with extremely violent ends, on
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the same day in the same city, 49 years
removed and my mother was hounded by
unremitting maladies mercilessly before
she secured release. There is no denying
that they altered my compass irreversibly
and left cavernous unhealed wounds, still
pulsating and raw.
Poignantly enough , it was my
slain sister who led me to Bhagavan
Sri RamanaMaharshi over 2 decades
ago. I recall Bhagavan’s serene photo
adorning my bookshelf all these years
beckoning silently , strongly with its
own magnetism. Interestingly, around
the time of my introduction- if you
may- to Bhagavan, my official work with
Government of India in the Ministry of
Human Resource Development , took me
to Tiruvannamalai . I had an opportunity
to visit the Ramanashramam.The calm
and simplicity of the sacred space
have stayed with me ever since. I also
remember a wizened saintly soul in
the temple precincts nearby who came
up to me , placed his hand lovingly on
my head, pointed towards Arunachala
and whispered his blessings ever so
gently in my ears. I was told by my
local companions that this was a most
unusual gesture on his part as he hardly
ever left his chosen seat. This counts as
among my most moving of moments . I
do not know why, but it has since been a
rather long trek back to Arunachala. The
most recent nudge has come courtesy a
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valued colleague who was incidentally
also close to my sister, though being
several cities removed from her . He has
had the distinction of being Secretary
of the Ramana Kendra , New Delhi, for
over a decade. Uncanny to see the dots
converging into a pattern, although for
me it is still a pilgrimage very much in
progress.
To retrace the trail of death, ends and
ends as beginnings, as Sankara says,
we will all go back to God from whom
we have come as sparks from a fire.
Bhagavan agreesthat we will eventually
merge with the source. For him, however,
the real nature of the self was formless,
immanent consciousness. The removal
of ignorance by jnana to arrive at that
sublime state demands a dissolution of
the unreal sense of individuality or ego.
How else to reach that summit but by
partnering with constant death?
He who thinks he is the doer is also
the sufferer. The credo, to highlight one’s
true persona, ought to be , as elucidated
in Bhagavan’s memorable teachings, to
live as the instrument of God , working
as his channel.
No end will be an end but only the
beginning of unceasing , incandescent
bliss.
S h iva A r u n a c h a l a y a , S h iva
Arunachalaya, Shiva Arunachalaya. n

[e-mail: tghoshk@gmail.com]
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Tithiksha
Geetha Ravichandran

A

ggression is celebrated in
the times we live in. It is
considered appropriate to
react with anger, to be offensive to
perceived threats. Media including
social media-is for a good measure,
kept alive by opinions, allegations,
innuendoes and slugfests. Life has
acquired an element of theatricality
where high decibel retorts are the order
of the day and clarity is submerged in
chaos. In this context the importance
of a studied responserather than an
impulsive reaction cannot be overstated.
Reaction involves an opportunity cost,
which is often not factored in. To find
true value in oneself, to make any
meaningful contribution in a situationit is necessary to rise above the sound
and fury that conspires to keep us
engaged in acrimony and hostilities.
The following conversation is
recorded between Bhagavan Ramana
Maharshi and a devotee.
D- Non-resistance seems to be the
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only remedy for all kinds of evil such
as slander.
M-Quite so. If one abuses another
or injures him the remedy does not
lie in retort or resistance.Simply keep
quiet. This quiet will bring peace to the
injured but make the offender restless
until he is driven to admit his error to
the injured party. Talk 517
In the SrimadBhagavatam-skandha
11 – Chapter 23,the dialogue between
Krishna and Uddhava begins by
recognizing how the mind is agitated
by slander and abuse. Krishna narrates
the story of the Bhikshu who realized
the power of tolerance(titiksha). This
passage is also known as Bhikshu Gita
– the song of the mendicant.
A Brahmin merchant from Ujjain
had a great love of money. He hoarded
it denying himself and his family
anything but the bare necessities. He
turned away from his door anyone in
need, with harsh words and rude insults.
His conduct obviously did not win him
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any friends or bring him any happiness.
Soon hisfortunes changed, as he lost
all his wealth due to theft, accident
and other causes.He was reducedto
utter penury. He had no option but to
wander about with a begging bowl. The
sudden change in his circumstances
gave him great insight into the nature
of life.He realized the absurdity of
the pride he had in his possessions,
his attitude and the futility of wealth.
However the people who had known
him in the past were suspicious and
scornful. They abused, assaulted and
heaped humiliation upon him. They
took delight in tormenting him for they
remembered his past. They called him
a hypocrite.He endured everything
with remarkable equanimity.
The Bhikshu says that troubles
and sorrows are not due to this body,
planetary positions, karma or past
actions and time but solely due to the
I-sense, the mind’ s perceptions. He
reasons that the position of the stars
if inimical to each other should spell
trouble for themselves and not for
man a great distance away. Neither is
Karma the source of sorrow as a man
plays out different roles as an actor
does in a pre- scripted drama and the
Atman remains unaffected by the
consequences of the action. Similarly
pain or pleasure cannot be attributed
to time. Birth and death encapsulated

10
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in the flow of time. The Atman is time
and therefore the very substratum of
life. It permeates all existence and
has therefore no power to confer the
dualities of happiness and sorrow just
as a part cannot affect the whole.The
Bhikshuwas firmly convinced that the
pain he was subject to, just like the
pleasures he had known was only due
to his mind and not due to any external
source or supernatural cause. The
mind which generates the modes and
movements of senses is acknowledged
as the cause of suffering. He also
says that the Atman which is seen to
be closely associated with the mind,
always remains a witness to the modes
of the mind and actions of the senses.
To attribute the cause of misery to
others is folly. While a body may
inflict pain on another it is in reality
only an insentient mass.It is likethe
teeth biting the tongue. Neither canthe
powers that govern the organs of action
be faulted. Even when one limb strikes
another, the deity governing the limbs
of both persons is the same. The Atman
inside one person, being the same as
the Atman in another, cannot inflict
pain as the one integral whole cannot
injure itself.
The problematic mind is therefore
to be investigated.The encounter of Sri
N. R. KrishnamurthiIyerwithBhagavan
as a young agnostic,throws light on
January - February 2017
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the substance and nature of the mind
which is the root of all troubles . On
meeting the Maharshi, he begins a
conversation"Well sir, you are sitting here like
this - I can see your present condition
- but what will be your future sthiti?"
The word sthiti in Sanskrit means
'state' or 'condition'. The Maharshi did
not answer the question.
"Oho," I thought, "You are
taking shelter under the guise of
indifferent silence for not answering
an inconvenient question!" As soon
as I thought this the Maharshi replied
and I felt as if a bomb had exploded
under my seat.
"Sthiti, what do you mean by the
word sthiti!" he exclaimed.
I was not prepared for that
question.
"Oho, this man is very dangerous,
very dangerously alive. I will have to
answer with proper care," I thought.
So I said to myself, "If I ask him about
the sthiti or 'state' of the body it is
useless: the body will be burned or
buried. What I should ask him was
about the condition of something
within the body. Of course, I can
recognize a mind inside of me."
Then I was about to answer "By
sthiti, I mean mind," when it struck
me what if he counter-questions

Ramana Gyan - Direct Path
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with "What is mind?" This I am not
prepared to answer.
As all this was passing through my
mind he was sitting there staring at me
with a fierce look. I then questioned
within me, "What is mind? Mind is
made up of thoughts. Now, what are
thoughts?" I landed in a void. No
answer. I then realised that I could
not present a question about a mind
which did not exist! Up to that point,
the mind was the greatest thing that
existed for me. Now I discovered it did
not exist! I was bewildered. I simply
sat like a statue.
When the unreality of the mind
is understood, its favourable and
unfavourable perceptions are no
longer of consequence. Non-resistance
to provocationis therefore themost
appropriate response. This is the
reason why endurance or Tithiksha
is required to be cultivated.When
thieves broke into the Ashram and
assaulted the Maharshi, when a book
was written in which imaginary details
of his life were described, he remained
unconcerned and exemplified the
power of forbearance. The silence that
comes from understanding realitywhile in the throes of a confrontationis truly unassailable. n

[e-mail: ravichandran.geetha@gmail.
com]
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Kendra Bulletin
If the Advent Day was the special feature of the previous two months, it was
surely the Kartigai Deepam celebrations that was the star of the two months that
passed by.
As the sun set over the western sky on 12th Dec 2016, devotees thronged the
Shrine. After the customary recitation of the Ashtotram and Upadesa Saram,
priests chanted the Rudra Prasna and the Chamaka Prasna and then followed it
with a Deepa Puja. Then the Deepam was taken in procession round the shrine
thrice in Parikrama and then much to the delight of the devotees, the flame was
hoisted at the top of the shrine. All through this the chanting of Arunachala Siva
continued.
Simultaneously some devotees who had brought candles showed their devotion
to Lord Arunachala by covering every wall and every parapet with candles. When
they were all lit the Kendra was a marvellous sight. The Satsang ended with the
devotees enjoying traditional prasadams made for the occasion.
Dr Sarada, President RMCL Bangalore conducted an engaging and interactive
satsang on our spiritual journey. Regular Satsangs were conducted by Swami
Prabuddhananda on Katopanishad, Swami Durgeshananda on Atma Bodha and
by Shri P N Vijay on Ch IV of Bhagavad Gita.
Managing Body meeting and a meeting of the Members were held on 18th
December. One of the decisions taken was to celebrate Jayanti on 12th Jan 2017
to coincide with Bhagavan’s birth star as was being done in Ramanasramam.

Forthcoming Events
Jan 1 and Feb 26

Atma Bodha by Swami Durgeshananda

Jan 8 and Feb 12

Katopanishad by Swami Prabhuddhananda

Jan 12

Bhagavan’s Jayanti

Jan 22, Feb 19

Bhagavad Gita Ch 4 By Shri P N Vijay
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What’s ‘New’ In The Year?
Dr. Sarada Natarajan

I

t is new year again. We are happy
to call the year ‘new’. Yet how
can it be new when nothing about
us is, when nothing around is? We
still hold on to the same old illusory
identity, do we not? We haven’t even
changed our names and forms. Let
alone choosing the beautiful option
of discarding all attachment to name
and form! Yes. The world around
us is the same, our habits are the
same, especially the primary habit
of seeking to confine our true nature
within the boundaries of a body.
What’s new then, about the ‘new’?
Is anything ever experienced in all
its marvelous freshness, unconnected
with past prejudice or expectation? If
everything is perceived with a precoloured mind, which colour can be
new? The year is certainly not new
to us, nothing, in fact, is. Everything
is merely a projection, a continuation
of the past, a slight modification or
an obvious rehash of the same old
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experiences.
There is the other option though.
We can seek a ‘new’ touch. Then
not only the year, but every day,
every hour, every moment will be
new- all that we see, hear, touch, all
that we experience. We wish for this
option. We would be only too happy
to enjoy that wonder. We may even
declare that we are prepared to give
anything in return for it. But as Major
Chadwick succinctly put it we would
love to have
Self-knowledge alright, only,
without giving up the ego. So we
cling to limited identity in many
ways.
We go on complaining about
non-progress, thus perpetrating
the sense of the individual ‘I’ and
‘my’ progress! Else we get into an
absolute depression on that account.
Even a depression keeps us safe.
After all the ‘I’ is not questioned, it
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is too busy feeling depressed. If not
at this end, we are at the other end
of the see-saw, filled with positivity
and smugness. Comfortable in the
thought that we are travelling the
right path, exhorting others to do
so, wondering why many are cling
to the extraordinary beauty of Selfknowledge. What about us? If we
believe we are travelling, if we
expend thought on the one who is
journeying, are we less blind? Are
we really trapped in the lure of Selfknowledge?
If we are, now can self-enquiry
slacken? How do we say it is lax?
Why, by the presence of thoughts.
Is there a single thought that can
withstand the fire of self-enquiry?
Can there be a single concept that will
not wither under its fiery gaze? Yet,
we sorrow about the distracted mind.
Have we the courage to question,
‘For whom is this distraction?’ if
I am longing to know who I am, if
the entire attention is on the ‘I’, how
can a distraction occur. If our bane is
not distraction it is lack of time. Yet,
what can stop us from pursuing selfenquiry through every spare moment
of the day? Indeed, if we are in love,
does not the thought of the beloved
form an under-current to every

14
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activity? Do we ever regret that we
have no time to think of the loved
one? If self-enquiry were equally
dear to us, it could similarly form
an under-current to all our work. It
is the same with every excuse we
have to offer, every problem that
we face. Self-enquiry would simply
shatter it.
But our interest lies elsewhere.
We are not in love with Selfknowledge. Certainly not so much
as to put the ego in danger. Hence
even as we awake in the morning we
are filled with thoughts of things to
do during the day. If we would only
pause and wonder, ‘Who is in such
a hurry? Who is the achiever? Do
I really know that one? If I know
not who the achiever is, to what
purpose are all achievements? Who
is to be the beneficiary?’ These
queries will naturally cry a halt to
the stream of thoughts that have
us in their grip. Never mind the
milk that waits to be boiled, never
mind the songs that remain unsung,
never mind that a programme must
be planned today else the best hall
will become unavailable. For, if we
let life’s hurry take hold of us, it will
not be the milk that spoils, but the
extraordinary chance that is given to

January - February 2017
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us. If we value the music more than
need for enquiry, the unfathomable
silent melody of the Self may ever
remain unheard. If we are too busy
planning programmes, the day when
all our programmes end will remain
unplanned for. If we are always
preoccupied, forever keeping the
company of friends, or of our own
thoughts, we will be ill-prepared
to face the absolute aloneness of
death.
However, many of us are really
serious we are earnest about the
need to attain Self-knowledge.
Though not yearning for it with
every breath, we do long for it as
a very important goal. Doubtless it
is not to us the only goal, still, we
give this pursuit much energy. Why
then are results not forthcoming?
Where does the hitch lie? In the
seemingly paradoxical nature of the
search itself. It may seem strange,
but so long as we seek, we cannot
experience Self-knowledge so long
as it is perceived as a goal it cannot
be attained. Self-knowledge can
never come tomorrow or the day
after, it cannot be attained inn some
distant palace at some future time.
Self-knowledge can only be here
and now. For, the very relativity of
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time, the bondage of past and future
is what is veiling Self-awareness.
Bhagavan repeatedly states that
Self-knowledge cannot be created
afresh, for that which come might
also go at any time. Neither, then,
can it be attained, for then, it could
also be lost again. Self-knowledge
ever is. Hence its pursuit is equated
to the musk-deer’s search for the
source of its own musk scent. It
searches high and low but cannot
find it. Why? Because the scent does
not lie outside, hence it cannot be
found on searching for it.
Is the search irrelevant then?
Never, its significance lies in
creating the right atmosphere, in
turning the attention Selfward, in
making it of utmost significance
to us, to the exclusion of all other
goals. After this, even the process
of searching must cease, the thought
of enquiry too must be dropped.
Only attention should remain. Then,
the Self would reveal itself, says
Bhagavan. Then, all things would
be bathed in a glorious freshness.
Then it would be ‘Happy Now’
forever. n

[e-mail: president@ramana centre.
com]
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Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi’s Blessings
Place your burden
at the feet of the Lord of the universe
who accomplishes everything.
Remain all the time steadfast
in the heart,
in the Transcendental Absolute.
God knows the past, present and future.
He will determine the future for you and accomplish the work.
What is to be done will be done at the proper time. Don’t worry.
Abide in the heart and surrender your acts to the Divine.

Wish You All a
Happy New Year!
16
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Jayanti A Time to Ponder and Reflect
Dr. Vijay Vancheswar

“Of all days on one’s birthday
one should mourn one’s fall
(into Samsara)! To celebrate it
as a festival is like adorning and
glorifying a corpse. To seek one’s
Self and merge into it is Wisdom”.
(From a Verse by Bhagavan
Ramana on the celebration of
one’s Birthday)”
Bhagavan’s 137thJayanti falls
on Thursday, January 12. The
essence of Bhagavan’s verse
mentioned above unequivocally
provides us with an insight on
what birthdays are meant for. This
should be a day of inner sojourn and
reflection rather than celebration!
Why then was the custom of the
Jayanti (the day commemorating
Bhagavan’s birth in a mortal frame)
established ? Clearly, Bhagavan
was not in favour of celebrating
his physical presence every year!
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A logical explanation to the query
emerges if we analyse its genesis.
The difficulty in unconditionally
accepting Bhagavan’s views on
handling birthdays including
his own, demonstrates the deep
reluctance we have in accepting
and practicing the Truth, even if
the message emanates from the
mouth of the Master. As victims
of deeply entrenched habits,we are
so engrossedwith the attachment
to the body that it becomes next
to impossible for us to accept its
ephemeral nature. We are unable
to accept the truth that we are not
the body! Wethen go on to justify
our stance by explaining that we
are but mere mortals and cannot
think of rising to the elevated state
exemplified byBhagavan! Such is
the hold of maya on our minds.
Does this demonstrate the difficulty
of realising who we are? No wonder
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the Katopanishad refers to the
path of self-realisation as being
tougher than walking on a razor’s
edge ?! Our experience does seem
to validate this. How else can
we explain as to why the truth
espoused by none other than the
supremeMaster refuses to penetrate
and find a firm footing in our
unstable, turbulent and doubting
minds! In his characteristic manner
demonstrating his infinite mercy,
Bhagavan seems to have acceded
to the Jayanti being earmarked as a
day of remembrance and devotion
to the Supreme Self manifesting
in a mortal frame for the benefit of
humanity. Thus we seek refuge in
the view that we need to celebrate
Bhagavan’s birth and entry into the
world on the Jayanti- the day when
a great soul appeared on earth to
guide lesser mortals caught in the
web of ‘samsara’.
Be that as it may, most of us
alsoget drawn and engulfed into
a celebratory mood on birthdays.
Of course this does not imply
that we need to become desolate
on our birthdays. What would be
wise is to atleast heed to the words
of Sri Ramana and ponder deeply
about what he said..’ The body is
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a waiting corpse… to celebrate
and adorn it is not only sillybut
hilarious and ridiculous!” Rather
than celebrating our insignificant
,temporary and fast receding
presence in the web of samsara,
we would do well, if on this
occasion,we reflect on deeper
questions such as ‘ Who was
born? , Who dies? And to What
purpose is this birth meant for?’.
No wonder that the Sufis mourn
birth as bondage and celebrate
death as liberation’. Kabir, the
great saint of yore has said,
“The baby cries and announces
its entry into this maddening
world with fingers clutched and
leaves it relieved with palms
outstretched- bringing nothing
at birth and taking nothing away
after death”
Interestingly, contrary to the
usual norm, one gypsy tribe,
the’ Saatiya community’ from
Rajasthan in the North West
part of India, actually rejoices
and revels in deaths in their
family; counting them as one
of the happiest events in their
lives, while treating births as
occasions of great grief. This tribe
comprises about 24 odd gypsy
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families scattered across the state.
The tribe is nomadic and lives in
temporary shelters along roadsides
and in empty spaces, relying
solely on disposing off the dead
bodies of cattle from the roads, as
means of livelihood. Paradoxically,
while otherwise following a very
abnormal and uncivilized way of
life, what distinguishes the Satiyaa
community from other tribes is that
after a death in the community,
the funeral and cremation of the
deceased becomes an event of
celebration! The dead body is taken
to the crematorium in a procession
of dancing and twisting groups of
near and dear onesto the tune of
drums. After the funeral pyre is lit,
members from the tribe arrange a
feast and dance with vigour until
the body is completely reduced to
ashes.
This practice in a tribe that otherwise
is not so ‘spiritually evolved’ reveals
yet another fascinating aspect of
the anthropological and cultural
complexity and diversity that are
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endemic to the Indian society.
Suffice to say that we, as devout
followers and practioners of
Bhagavan’s teachings, need to
atleast question our approach and
attitude towards the day we earmark
as our birthdays. To begin with,
couldn’t we for instance, reduce
the celebratory extravaganza we at
times get accustomed to and more
importantly educate our children
and the younger generation on
toning down the external pomp
and show and instead focus on
undertaking worthwhile activities
on this day. Feeding orphans,
the poor, disadvantaged and
challenged and combining these
with some sincere introspection on
the teachings of Bhagavan could be
an agenda we can set forth on this
day. A reflective birthday spent
on selfless service would help us
progress on the spiritual path- Isn’t
this something that is food for
thought and reflection? n

[e-mail: vija.vancheswar@gmail.
com]
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Mental Starvation

An undercurrent of thought
Keeps ticking away
At the back of your mind
Throughout the day
Which is what robs you
Of peace of mind.
Being on a diet of thought
Only causes indigestion
And unhappiness
So, starve the mind of thought
Wean it away
From thinking of any kind
And awaken to Truth at long last.

D. Samarender Reddy
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It is a Step-by-Step Approach
P.N.Vijay

O

ur philosophy as laid
out in the scriptures is
not a miracle cure. It
is a pragmatic strategy that is
meant to change one’s mindset and
consequently takes time and effort.
For an aspirant while the Goal
of Self-Realisation is choiceless,
the path is measured. Based on
the teachings of our Rishis in the
Upanishads and words of Lord
Krishna in the Gita,there are four
steps which an aspirant needs to
climb as he evolves.
The first step is the realisation
that one’s true nature is not this
body-mind complex but the
Consciousness that resides within
this Complex and enlivens it.
From the time of birth we are so
identified with this outer “shell”
that to change this mindset is
extremely tough. Also we find this
identification with the external
form and mind very “convenient”
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in dealing with the world at large.
As Bhagavan Ramana points out
there are two‘I’s that we have. The
“Outer” I which is the Ego or the I
that identifies with our body-mind
and through them with the world of
names and forms. The second I is
the “Inner” I which is of the nature
of Consciousness. It energises the
body and mind just as electricity
energises an electric bulb. It is
awake even in deep sleep keeping
our body vitals functioning. This is
unchanging, eternal and blissful. By
not identifying with his Body-Mind
complex, one gains an ability to
control ones emotions and desires
by being in Sakshi-Bhava or Nature
of a Witness. Bhagavan Sri Krishna
describes it very beautifully in the
Gita“This (Soul) is never born nor
does it die. It is not that, not having,
been, It is not that having been it
again ceases to be. It is unborn,
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eternal. Changeless, ever-Itself.
It is not killed when this body is
killed.”- BG 2.20
The second step is to realise that
this I- our inner Consciousness is
the same as the I inside every form
and energises all forms in the way
that it does ours. The Upanishads
often quote the example of the
same water being the essence of
all the waves and the clay being
the essence of all the pots. Once
this attitude settles into us and
becomes our way of thinking, it
has the ability to create harmony
in all relationships. If your hand
is paining you do not “hate” that
hand since you believe that hand
is very much a part of you. When
he realises that the Self in him is
the Self in all, there arises a great
sense of kinship and brotherhood
that makes it impossible to harbour
a single harsh thought or utter a
single negative word against his
fellow-beings.
“Beyond me, O Dhananjaya,
there is nothing. All this is strung in
Me, as a row of jewels on a thread”BG ( 7.7)
The third level of comprehension
is to realise that this I which is
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the same as the I in the next
person is no different from the
Divine Universal Consciousness
which we refer to as Brahman
or Paramatma. The Upanishad
Mahavakya “Aham Brahmasmi”I am Brahman states this with great
brevity. “Aham Atma Gudakesa”I am the Soul in you O Gudakesa
(B.G. 10.20) and “Beejam Maam
Sarvaboothanam”- I am the
Eternal Seed in All Beings” – ( B.G.
7.10) are unequivocal declarations
of the same truth by the Lord.
This feeling of being a part
of something big is enormously
consoling and comforting. The
quality of seeing the Divine in
all persons gives one an amazing
degree of respect and compassion.
When a person sees divinity in all,
one naturally starts empathising
with every one irrespective of his
status in life or relationship and
starts associating with broader
causes and spends more time and
resources on the less fortunate.
Seeing the Divine in all beings
and thus “divinising” his own life
gives him a feeling of Universality
whereby he is able to align his
strengths with that of the entire
world.
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The fourth level of learning which
is the ultimate is to know that the
Cause behind the I-Consciousness
and the Body-Mind complex is one
and the same. This is the perfect
understanding of the nature of the
Universal Consciousness. At this
level all persons and all objects are
of divine creation. This is brought
out by Bhagavan Sri Krishna in
the Gita :
“Earth, water, fire, air, space,
mind, intellect and egoism- thus is
My Prakriti divided eightfold.
This is My lower Prakriti.
But different from, know thou
Mighty Armed Warrior, My higher
Prakriti- the principle of Selfconsciousness.
Know that these two Prakritis
are the womb of all beings. And
I am the origin and dissolution of
the whole Universe” - B.G. (7: 4,5
and 6).
At this level of Consciousness,
when a man sees divinity in a leaf,
a tree or a squirrel, he acquires
a respect and compassion to all
God’s creations and agitates when
the creations are misused like
pollutionof rivers. A spirit of nonviolence takes him to the level of
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God himself.
A person will need to go at his
pace and climb all these steps;
first by reading and listening, then
understanding and assimilating
and finally internallising. Even as
one passes each level the gains
as we have seen are enormous.As
one grows in spiritual life, the love
grows from family, to community,
to strangers and finally to the whole
environment. One becomes a more
refined and sensitive person.
This idea of a Universal
Consciousness which manifests
itself in and as every entity is
poetically brought out inn the
Bhagavad Gita in the famous
verse.
Brahmarpanam Brahma
havir Brahmangnou Brahmana
hutam
Brahmaivathenaganthavyam
Brahma karma samadhina
“The process is Brahman,
the ghee is Brahman, offered by
Brahman In the fire of Brahman;
by seeing Brahman in action, he
reaches Brahman alone” n

[e-mail: pnvi1007@gmail.com]
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The importance of sattvic food
A set of questions was put to Sri Ramana Maharshi by Sri M.
Sivaprakasam Pillai, about the year 1902. As Sri Ramana Maharshi
was not talking then, he answered questions put to him by writing. This
record was first published by Sri M. Sivaprakasam Pillai in 1923. Sri
Ramana Maharshi says that “Of all the restrictive rules, that relating to
taking of sattvic food in moderate quantities is the best; by observing
this rule, the sattvic quality of mind will increase, and that will be
helpful to Self-inquiry. “
In an article titled Yogic Diet Swami Sivananda says that “Diet is of
three kinds, viz., Sattvic diet, Rajasic diet and Tamasic diet. Milk, fruits,
cereals, butter, tomatoes, cheese, spinach are Sattvic food-stuffs. They
render the mind pure. Fish, eggs, meat, etc., are Rajasic food-stuffs.
They excite the passionate nature of man. Beef, onions, garlic, etc.,
are Tamasic food-stuffs. They fill the mind with inertia and anger “
. 17th chapter of Bhagavad Gita also extols the effect of consuming
Sattvic food.
Modern-day science says that intake of garlic is very good for health
as it boost the function of the immune system. So the question arises
that, why garlic is not included in the Sattvic diet? In the book titled
"Spiritual stories –As told by Ramana Maharshi", Maharshi narrates
this story -As is well known, when devas and rakshasas churned the
ocean, amrit came out of it. While the amrit was distributed by Vishnu
in disguise (Mohini) to devas , one rakshasa was swallowing the amrit.
When Vishnu came to know about it, he cut off rakshasa head with his
chakra. Now, when the head of the demon was severed, the trunk fell
down, and in the process, a few drops of amrit fell on the ground. It
is said that those drops became the garlic plant. Therefore, garlic has
both amrit quality that is good for health and tamasic quality because
of the touch of the demon. n
M.S. Seshadri
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Aksharamanamalai Part 2
TMP Mahadevan’s

5
ippazhi tappunai yen ninaippittai
iniyaar viduvaar Arunachala
O Arunachala! Save Thyself
from this accusation. Why didst
Thou make me pine for Thee? Who
will, hereafter, leave Thee?
The devotee-soul is zealous of
the reputation of the Lord. She
would not bear to think that He, the
most compassionate one, should be
accused of harshness and desertion.
Look at her own plight! If she had
not been rescued at all, there would
be no problem. She would have
continued to enjoy the delights
of the world, imagining that they
constituted happiness. But the
Lord has created in her a taste for
the Infinite by revealing Himself
to her; and she has learnt to pine
for Him. Even the soul’s ability to
pine for Him is the result of His
grace. Having now been accepted
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by Him, how can the devotee leave
Him? As a Vaishnava saint puts it
addressing the Lord: “How can the
soul that has taken refuge in your
lotus feet which yield immortality,
desire anything else? When the
lotus bloom is there filled with
honey, the bee will not cast even as
much as a glance at the sugarcane
stalk.”
6
Eenridum annayin peridarul
purivoi
iduvo unadarul Arunachala
O Arunachala! Thou art one
who showers grace which is
greater than that of one’s own
mother. Is this, then, Thy grace?
(Or, such, indeed, is Thy grace!)
The finest example in the
world of a love that is pure and
unselfish is that of the mother.
She is prepared and always ready
and willing to make any sacrifice
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for the sake of her child. The
child’s welfare is her only concern;
she is utterly indifferent to and
unmindful of what may happen
to herself. To the devotee, God
is more than a mother. He is all
grace and compassion (dayamaya),
an ocean of unbargaining love
(kripajalanidhi). He showers His
grace without let or hindrance. He
expects nothing from the devoteesoul, not even her allegiance. He
creates the cosmos, protects it and
periodically withdraws it in order
to enable the soul to progress
and eventually gain the greatest
possible benefit, that is, Liberation.
Adverting to the fear expressed in
the previous verse, the devoteesoul now points out to the Lord that
if He were to desert her, it would
not be in keeping with His loving
nature which is even finer than that
of a mother. So, the devotee asks:
Is this thy grace? Or, the words
iduvovunadarul may be taken to
mean: Such, indeed, is thy grace,
a grace that is greater than that of
a mother.
Note: The Lord of the Rock
Temple at Tiruchirappalli bears
the name Matrubhuteswara,
Tayumanavar, the one who came
as the mother.
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7
unai yematri odaadu
ulathinmail
Urudiyaay iruppai Arunachala
O Arunachala! Be Thou firmly
seated in my heart, so that it may
not run away, duping Thee.
The pranks that the mind plays
and the ways that it adopts for
deceiving itself are well known.
Ordinarily, the mind moves out
through the sense channels and
gets distracted and dissipated.
It is centrifugal in its tendency,
and allows itself to be dragged in
different directions at the same
time. The taming of the mind is
a hard task. The disciplines that
are prescribed in the sacred texts
are designed to subdue the mind
and make it one-pointed. It is
easy to perform miracles such as
walking on water or sitting on fire,
says a Tamil saint. It is easy to
accomplish such difficult feats as
making the elephant and the tiger
do one’s bidding; but that skill is
hard whereby one controls one’s
mind and sits still. In the Bhagavad
Gita, Arjuna complains to Sri
Krishna, “Unsteady, verily, is the
mind, turbulent, tenacious and
strong; to control it is as difficult,
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I think, as it is to curb the wind.”
Sri Krishna agrees with Arjuna and
says, “Without doubt, the mind is
difficult to subdue and unsteady;
but it can be controlled through
practice and dispassion.”

even God (unaiÉmÅtri, deceiving
you). If the words are split as
unaiyÉmÅtri, the phrase would
mean: changing or transforming
even you.

In the Sivananda Lahari, Sri
Sankara likens the mind to the
monkey that jumps from one branch
of desire to another, goes from one
hill of passion to another, roams
about in the forest of delusion, and is
extremely active and mischievous.
Addressing Siva as the prince of
beggars, Kapalin, he says, “Take
this monkey as my alms-gift to
you, after tying it firmly with the
rope of bhakti.” The purpose of
devotion is to sublimate the mind
and make it one-pointed. Prahlada
prays to Narasimha, “The love that
the ignorant bear for the objects of
sense — may that love (that flows
towards you) as I contemplate you
remain constant without leaving
my heart!” In the present verse
the Lord is implored to sit tight in
the heart so that the heart may not
go astray. Even the Lord has to be
vigilant and keep constant watch
over the doings of the heart. The
heart may run away if the hold on
it is slackened even a little. It is
deceitful and may want to deceive

Oorsutru ulamvidaadu
unaikanduadangida
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8

Unnazhagaikaattu Arunachala
O Arunachala! Reveal Thy
beauty so that the mind, which is by
nature roving, may get quiescent
seeing Thee uninterruptedly.
Arunachala Aksharamanamalai
15 The mind runs without rest.
It revolves round the objects of
sense, imagining that its happiness
lies there. As desires arise, it seeks
to fulfil them, hoping to derive
satisfaction that way. But the
more it gets, the less contented it
becomes. The faster it runs, the
more restless it finds itself. All this
mad rush for sense objects is born
out of a false view which presents
those objects in an attractive
way. It is the bliss that is the Self
(atmananda) that is reflected in
the objects (vishayananda); and
it is this reflection that fascinates
the mind. The shadow is mistaken
for the substance, the dry bones
for the juicy flesh. The mind gets
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disappointed each time it gains its
wish. Yet the lesson is repeatedly
forgotten, and the same story of
striving, gaining and losing goes
on. In order that the mind may be
weaned from sense objects, God
is implored to reveal His beauty.
In truth, there is no beauty other
than God. The so called beautiful
objects of the world are but pale
reflections of the splendour that
is God, broken arcs of the perfect
orb. God is bhuvanaSundara,
the beauty that can ravish the
entire world. He is rasa, the
sweetness that surpasses every
taste; brahmananda, the bliss that
is without limit; niratisayasukha,
happiness that is never excelled.
The saints who have seen God
have described Him as manmathamanmatha, the Cupid of Cupid,
and madana-mohana, the Beauty
of beauty. For the sake of saving
souls by enticing them, God is
born in the world as avatara.
The names of such avataras as
Rama and Krishna, indicate their
purpose also, which is to bring
delight into the hearts of beings.
Siva as Sundaresa, the lord of
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beauty, is said to have performed
his sports in
Arunachala Siva16 Madurai, the
city of sweetness, so that all might
be happy. Sometimes God takes an
awful form in order to show that
there is beauty even in ugliness.
Looking at the Narasimha (manlion) form of the Lord, Lakshmi
began to shudder and was afraid to
approach it. But the boy Prahlada
danced with joy, ran to the Lord
and sat on His lap. Sri Krishna
revealed to Arjuna His cosmic form
(visvarupa), after granting him
the divine eye (divyachaksush).
Arjuna could not stand the sight
of the ghorarupa (frightful form)
for long and prayed to Sri Krishna
to resume His normal and usual
form. In order to captivate even
the ordinary mind, God has to
take a comely form. It is then that
the mind is likely to leave its vain
pursuit of the fleeting pleasures
of the world, and lie quietly,
contemplating the beauty that is
God. n
Extracted from TMP Mahadevan’s
Book
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ds laLej.k
48
uVs'k ,s¸;j] fpnEcje~ ls fr:o..kkeyS vk, vkSj je.kkJe ds jlksbZ
?kj esa dke ij yx x,A bUgksaus vius vuqHkoksa dk dksbZ fooj.k ugha
NksM+k fdarq MsfoM xkWMesu ¼fr:o..kkeyS fLFkr Jh je.k ds egku
HkDr½ us mUgsa Hkyh izdkj tkuus okys HkDrksa ls fo'oluh; tkudkjh
,d=k dh gSaA
tc uVs'k ,s¸;j dks lalkj&R;kx dh bPNk gqbZ rc os viuh iRuh
vkSj iq=kh dks NksM+dj fr:o..kkeyS vk x, vkSj Jh je.k Hkxoku ds
vkd"kZ.k esa c¡/k x,A mUgsa vkJe dh jlksbZ esa dke fn;k x;kA ml le;
ogk¡ vf/kdrj dk;Z czkã.k fo/kokvksa }kjk fd;k tkrk Fkk tks muls cgqr
dke djokrha FkhA ,d ckj os g¡lrs gq, cksys] **eSaus ,d jkSc tekus okyh
ls ihNk NqM+k;k rks ik¡p ds paxqy esa Ql x;kA** tc os bl O;ogkj ls
cgqr =kLr gks x, rks fcuk fdlh dks crk,] vkJe NksM+dj vius xk¡o
dh vksj fudy iM+sA
jkLrs esa dkQh nwj pydj os ,d LFkku ij :ds] Luku fd;k vkSj
us=k can djds tc mUgksaus egf"kZ dh Lrqfr izkjaHk dh rks mUgsa egf"kZ Lo;a
lkeus [kM+s fn[kkbZ fn,A mUgksaus vk'p;Z ls iwNk] **vki ;gk¡ dSls vk
x,\** egf"kZ eqLdqjk, vkSj cksys] **rqe eq>ls fdruh nwj vk x, gksA**
,s¸;j jks iM+s vkSj vk¡lqvksa ds chp dqN mÙkj ugha ns ik,A
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path
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egf"kZ dh og vkd`fr fr:o..kkeyS dh vksj pyus yxh vkSj ,s¸;j
fcuk fgpd mlds ihNs pysA vkd`fr fn[kkbZ nsuh can gksus ij Hkh mudks
yxk fd egf"kZ muds vkxs py jgs gSa] vkSj os vkJe igq¡p x,A tSls gh
mUgksaus egf"kZ ds d{k esa izos'k fd;k] egf"kZ us dgk] **rqe eq>ls fdruh
nwj pys x,A** ,s¸;j jks iM+s vkSj jlksbZ?kj esa tkdj viuk dke djus
yxsA
bl ?kVuk us ,s¸;j ds eu esa 'kj.kkxr gksus dh izfØ;k dh uhao
Mky nhA vc mUgsa Li"V gks x;k fd Jh je.k Hkxoku og 'kjhj ugha gSa
ftls lc yksx vkJe esa pyrk&fQjrk ns[krs gSaA mUgksaus ,d ckj dgk]
**egf"kZ dksbZ O;fDr ;k oLrq ugha ftldh Fkkg fey ldsA muds fo"k;
esa gesa viuk vKku Lohdkj dj ysuk pkfg,A geesa muds fo"k; esa dqN
Hkh dgus dh ;ksX;rk ugha gSA**
tc os egf"kZ ds ifjpkjd Fks rc egf"kZ ds dSalj dk vkWijs'ku gqvk
FkkA mlds fo"k; esa crkuk mUgsa vPNk yxrk FkkA muds 'kCnksa esa]
**vkWWijs'ku ds le; egf"kZ ds O;ogkj ls ;g Li"V Fkk fd mUgsa 'kjhj
dk dksbZ vkHkkl ugha FkkA ekal dkVk tk jgk Fkk] [kwu cg jgk Fkk vkSj
jsfM;e dh lwbZ;k¡ dSalj ds vkl&ikl yxkbZ tk jgh FkhA egf"kZ iwjs gks'k
esa Fks fdarq os iwjh izfØ;k ls ,dne vizHkkfor FksA ge lc mudh ekSu
dh 'kfDr esa Mwc x,A vkWijs'ku dh lekfIr ij MkWDVjksa us vuk;kl gh
mudks iz.kke fd;kA muesa ls ,d us dgk] **eSaus cgqr vkWijs'ku fd, gSa]
fdarq ;g esjs fy, ,d egku vuqHko FkkA dejs esa ,slh 'kkafr Fkh ftldk
eSa o.kZu ugha dj ldrk( dsoy bruk dg ldrk gw¡ fd ;g vuqHko ,slk
Fkk tSlk igys dHkh Hkh] dgha Hkh] ugha gqvkA**

49
laiw.kZEek ¼1899-1993½] ,d czkã.k fo/kok] us vusd o"kkasZ rd
30
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vkJe dh jlksbZ esa dke fd;kA
,d ckj fdlh us <sj lkjs csaxu vkJe dks HksaV fd,A ge dqN fnuksa
rd csaxu gh [kkrs jgsA csaxu ds MaByksa dk ,d cM+k <sj ,d dksus esa
tek gks x;kA egf"kZ us gels dgk fd ge mudk lkx cuk ysaA eSa rks
LrC/k jg xbZ] D;ksafd ,sls MsBy rks i'kq Hkh ugha [kk,¡xsaA tc egf"kZ us
tksj nsdj dgk fd MaBy [kkus ;ksX; gSa] geus mUgsa ,d cM+s ik=k esa
lw[kh eVj ds lkFk mcyus ds fy, j[k fn;kA ?kaVksa mcyus ds ckn Hkh
os mrus gh l[r FksA gesa le> ugha vk jgk Fkk fd D;k djsa] ijarq egf"kZ
ds ikl tkus dh fgEer ugha FkhA
egf"kZ dks lnSo irk gksrk Fkk fd jlksbZ?kj esa dc mudh vko';drk
gksxh vkSj os vius d{k esa ppkZ dks NksM+dj gekjs ikl vk tkrsA bldk
;g vFkZ ugha fd mudk /;ku Hkkstu idkus ij jgrk FkkA lR; rks ;g
gS fd mudk /;ku Hkkstu idkus okyksa dh leL;ksa ij yxk gksrk FkkA
gekjh ijs'kkuh dk lek/kku djus ds fy, os bl ckj Hkh jlksbZ?kj esa vk
x, vkSj iwNk fd csaxu ds lkx dh D;k fLFkfr gSA eSaus g¡lrs gq, mÙkj
fn;k] **;g lkx gS D;k \ ge rks dhysa mcky jgs gSaA** egf"kZ us lkx ds
ik=k dh cM+h dM+Nh dks nks&pkj ckj pyk;k vkSj fcuk dqN cksys vius
d{k esa pys x,A FkksM+h nsj ckn geus ns[kk fd MaBy ,d ne uje gks
x, FksA lkx cgqr Lokfn"V cuk FkkA ijkslus ij dqN yksx nwljh ckj
Hkh ek¡x jgs FksA
egf"kZ fdlh oLrq dks O;FkZ ugha tkus nsrs FksA pkoy ;k jkbZ dk ,d
nkuk Hkh tehu ls mBkdj] iksaNdj] mlds LFkku ij igq¡pk nsrs FksA tc
eSaus iwNk fd ,d nkus ds fy, bruk d"V D;ksa \ mudk mÙkj Fkk] **gk¡]
;g esjh jhr gS] lc dqN esjs laj{k.k esa gS] eSa dqN Hkh O;FkZ ugha gksus
nw¡xk( bl fo"k; esa eSa cgqr dBksj gw¡A**
fL=k;ksa dks vius ekfld fnuksa esa vkJe esa ugha vkus fn;k tkrk Fkk]
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path
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vkSj mUgsa vkJe dk Hkkstu Hkh ugha ijkslk tkrk FkkA ,d ckj tc egf"kZ
dks crk;k x;k fd eSa rhu fnu rd ugha vkÅ¡xh vkSj vkJe ds }kj ds
lkeus okys eaMi esa cSBh gw¡] mUgksaus vkns'k fn;k fd eq>s rqjar vkJe
ds vanj yk;k tk, vkSj lcds lkFk vkJe dk Hkkstu fn;k tk,A lc
pkSd x,&LrafHkr gks x,] D;ksafd ;g rks ijaijk ls pys vk, fu;e ds
fo:) FkkA je.k Hkxoku us ,d dqizFkk dks rksM+k vkSj mls nks"k&eqDr
dj fn;kA

50
'kkarEey je.kkJe dh ikd'kkyk esa [kkuk cukusokyksa dh izeq[k FkhA os
rfeyukMq esa jkekukFkiqje dh jgus okyh FkhA
tc eSa jlksbZ ?kj esa ubZ&ubZ Fkh] ,d fnu eSaus egf"kZ dks
vkSjksa dh vis{kk vkyw dk lkx vf/kd ijksl fn;kA izfrfnu jkf=k
ds le; dke lekIr gksus ij jlksbZ ?kj dh fL=k;k¡ egf"kZ ls okil
tkus dh vuqefr ek¡xrh FkhaA ¿mu fnuksa jkf=k ds le; fL=k;ksa ds
vkJe esa Bgjus dh O;oLFkk ugha FkhAÀ lkekU;r% os gels iwNrs
fd gekjs lkFk dkSu tk jgk gS \ gekjs ikl ykyVsu gS uk \
vkfnA ml fnu mUgksaus eq>s ikl cqyk;k vkSj dgk] **vkt rqeus eq>s
vf/kd lkx ijksl fn;kA eq>s vkSjksa ls vf/kd [kkrs gq, cgqr yTtk
vkbZA rqEgsa eq>s ges'kk vkSjksa ls de ijksluk pkfg,A rqe ftruk vf/kd
esjs fiz;tuksa dks izse djksxh] mruk gh eq>s vf/kd izse djksxhA** ml
fnu eSaus ,d vPNk ikB i<+ fy;k] tks eSa dHkh ugha HkwyhA
,d ckj eSlwj ds egkjktk egf"kZ ds n'kZukFkZ vkJe vk,A HksaV esa izLrqr
feBkb;ksa o Qyksa dh Fkkfy;k¡ rFkk vU; oLrq,¡ egf"kZ ds pj.kksa esa j[kh
xbZA egkjktk yxHkx nl feuV rd egf"kZ ds lEeq[k pqipki [kM+s
mUgsa ns[krs jgsA muds us=kksa ls vJq/kkjk cg jgh FkhA fonk ysus ls iwoZ
32
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os cksys] **Hkxoku] mUgksaus eq>s jktk cukdj flagklu ls ck¡/k fn;k gSA
jktk dk tUe ysus ds iki ds dkj.k eSaus vkids pj.kksa esa cSBdj vkidh
efgek&eafMr mifLFkfr esa jgus dk vkSj vkidh lsok djus dk volj
[kks fn;k gSA eSa iqu% ;gk¡ vk ikÅ¡xk ,slh vk'kk ugha gS] ;s dqN {k.k gh
esjs gSaA eSa vkils d`ik izkfIr dh izkFkZuk djrk gw¡A**

51
lqanje~ ¼lk/kq f=kos.kh fxjh½ vk/;kfRed :fp ds O;fDr FksA os lu~
1933 esa vkJe vk, vkSj dbZ o"kksZa rd vkJe dh jlksbZ esa dke
fd;kA
eSa dbZ o"kksZa ls nes ds d"Vnk;h jksx ls ihfM+r FkkA fdarq eSaus egf"kZ
dks ;g ckr ugha crkbZA ,d fnu mUgksaus vius gkFk ls cukbZ FkksM+h lh
pVuh eq>s nh vkSj dgk] **;g rqEgkjs fy, vkS"kf/k gSA** eSaus mls [kk
fy;k( esjk nes dk jksx lnk ds fy, yqIr gks x;kA
,d ckj eSaus izse o'k egf"kZ dks dqN vf/kd Hkkstu ijksl fn;kA os
ukjkt gks x, vkSj cksys] **rqeus HksnHkko djus dk lkgl dSls fd;k\**
vkl&ikl cSBs O;fDr;ksa us esjs cpko esa dgk] **Hkxoku] lqanje us vkidks
vf/kd ugha ijkslk gS] vki nsf[k,] gekjh iÙkyksa ij Hkh mruk gh gSA**
egf"kZ bruh vklkuh ls ekuus okys ugha FksA os cksys] **rqe ugha tkurs]
bldk vgadkj izcy gSA eq>s ojh;rk nsuk blds vgadkj dk ifj.kke
gSA**
,d ckj eSa egf"kZ ds lkeus cSBdj /;ku yxk jgk FkkA cgqr iz;kl
ds ckn tc eq>s lQyrk ugha feyh] eSaus /;ku yxkuk NksM+ fn;k vkSj
vk¡[ks [kksy yhA egf"kZ us rqjar esjs ls dgk] **vksg! rqeus ;g lkspdj
/;ku yxkuk NksM+ fn;k fd rqEgkjk eu fu;a=k.k esa ugha vk jgk( tks eu
dk LoHkko gSA ftl oLrq dk vH;kl djksxs] ogh LoHkko cu tk,xkA**
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path
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esjs fy, ;g egku mins'k vkSj vkns'k FkkA
nf{k.k Hkkjr dh lo.kZ tkfr;ksa esa fiNys fnu dk cklh Hkkstu u
[kkus dh n`<+ ekU;rk gSA egf"kZ dk vkxzg Fkk fd viO;; u gksus nsus
dk fu;e loksZifj gSA cpk gqvk Hkkstu fHk[kkjf;ksa dks fn;k tk, ;g Hkh
laHko ugha Fkk] D;ksafd egf"kZ dk vkxzg Fkk fd mUgsa Hkh ogh fn;k tk,
tks lcdks fn;k tk jgk gSA ;gk¡ rd fd dqÙkksa dks Hkh lkekU; Hkkstu
esa ls gh fn;k tkrk FkkA egf"kZ cgqr losjs jlksbZ?kj esa vk tkrs] fiNys
fnu dk D;k&D;k cpk gS] ns[krs] mls xeZ djrs vkSj mls Lokfn"V cukus
ds fy, mlesa elkys bR;kfn feykdj] cklh Hkkstu dk ln~mi;ksx dj
ysrs FksA n
Øe'k%

^^Jh je.k egf"kZ 120 O;fDr;ksa ds izcks/kudkjh] izsj.kknk;d laLej.k**
iqLrd ls mn~/k`r
¼laiknd & izks- y{eh ukjk;.k
vuqoknd & Mk¡- Nk;k frokjh½
Translated from Hindi version of book
'Face to Face with Sri Ramana Maharshi'
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr
10

tuojh] 1937

dqN laLej.k
324. (1) LdUnkJe esa fuokl djrs le; Jh Hkxoku~ us vius ls yxHkx
nl QqV nwj ,d y?kq fdUrq yEcs vkdkj dk lQsn fVMM+k ns[kkA Jh Hkxoku~
mldh vksj fugkjrs jgs rFkk og mudh vksjA vpkud mlus yEch Nyk¡x
yxk;h rFkk fuf'pr :i ls Jh Hkxoku~ dh ,d vk¡[k ij cSB x;kA Jh
Hkxoku~ us rqjUr vk¡[k cUn dj yh ftlls mls pksV ugha igq¡phA
(2) nks eksj ia[ks ds leku ia[k QSykdj ukpk djrs FksA ,d dkyk
liZ Hkh bl [ksy esa Hkkx fy;k djrk Fkk rFkk viuk Qu Å¡pk dj muds
b/kj&m/kj ?kwerk jgrk FkkA
(3) Jh Hkxoku~ dk dFku gS fd eksj tSls gh ,d gjs fxjfxV dks ns[krk
gS] lh/kk mlds ikl tkdj fouez Hkko ls fxjfxV ds le{k viuh xzhok j[k
nsrk gS] fxjfxV bls dkV ysrk gS rFkk e;wj dks ekj nsrk gSA
(4) ,d ckj jaxkLokeh vk;axj ioZr ij ?kwe jgs FksA lehi gh ,d
rsanqvk FkkA mUgksaus ,d iRFkj QsadkA rsanqvk ?kwedj mudh vksj vk;kA
os viuh tku cpkus dks HkkxsA Jh Hkxoku~ mUgsa ekxZ esa feys rFkk muls
dkj.k iwNkA vk;axj nkSM+rs gq, dsoy *rsanqvk* gh dg ik;sA tgk¡ i'kq Fkk
ml LFkku ij Jh Hkxoku~ x;s rks og 'kh?kz gh nwj pyk x;kA ;g Iysx ds
le; dh ?kVuk gSA efUnj ds vklikl rsanq, LoPNUnrk ls ?kwek djrs Fks]
dHkh&dHkh nks ,oa rhu dh la[;k esaA
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(5) Jh Hkxoku~ us dgk] **izk;% esa<d dh ;ksxh ls rqyuk dh tkrh gSA

dkQh le; rd og 'kkUr jgrk gSA esa<d dh xnZu ds uhps dh Ropk esa
tc dEiu gksrk gS rHkh og thfor izrhr gksrk gSA
**esa<d vlk/kkj.k yEcs le; rd viuh thoUrrk dks LFkfxr j[k
ldrk gSA ,slk dgk tkrk gS fd os viuh ftàk dks fuxy tkuk ,d
;kSfxd vH;kl gSA blls lthork LFkfxr gks tkrh gSA ;ksxh dk 'kjhj
'kkUr ugha gksrk fdUrq thou&fØ;k dks fQj ls izkjEHk djus ds igys fdlh
vU; O;fDr dks ;ksxh dh ftàk ckgj fudkyuh gksxhA ;g ,d vk'p;Z
gS fd esa<d fuxyh gqbZ ftàk dks fdl izdkj ckgj fudkydj fQj ls
xfr'khy gks tkrk gSA**
11

tuojh] 1937

(6) ljy ey;kye x| esa jfpr jkek;.k&*j?kqohju* i<+us le; ,d

izlax vk;k fd guwekuth 'kkjhfjd :i ls yadk igq¡pus ls iwoZ ekufld
:i ls ogk¡ igys gh igq¡p x;sA Jh Hkxoku~ us bl ckr ij cy fn;k fd
'kkjhfjd fØ;k ls ekufld iz;kl 'kh?kz dk;Z djrk gSA
(7) Jh Hkxoku~ us fuEu vn~Hkqr ?kVuk lquk;h % ,stwFkkpu uked ,d

egku ey;kyh lUr rFkk ys[kd us tc efUnj esa izos'k fd;k rc muds
ikl dqN eNfy;k¡ fNih gqbZ j[kh FkhaA fdlh 'k=kq us efUnj esa iwtk vpZuk
djus okys HkDrksa dks bldh lwpuk ns nhA lUr dh ryk'kh yh x;h vkSj
mls jktk ds le{k izLrqr fd;k x;kA jktk us iz'u fd;k% **rqe efUnj esa
eNyh D;ksa ys x;s** \ mlus mÙkj fn;k % **blesa esjk nks"k ugha gSA eSaus bUgsa
oL=kksa esa fNik j[kk FkkA nwljksa us eNyh dks efUnj esa izdV fd;kA nks"k
izdV djus esa gSA** nsg ds vUrxZr ey dks vifo=k ugha ekuk tkrk( fdUrq
eyksRlxZ dj nsus ij] mls vifo=k ekuk tkrk gSA blh izdkj ;g Hkh gSA
12
325.

tuojh] 1937

xqarwj ftys ds Jhjke 'kkL=kh us Jh Hkxoku~ ij vkB 'yksd jps
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vkSj mudks gkfnZd Hkko ls i<+dj lquk;kA rnqijkUr 'kkL=kh us ekxZn'kZu
ds fy, izkFkZuk dhA
**eSa lalkjh gw¡ vr,o Kku&ekxZ dk vf/kdkjh ugha gw¡A lalkj ds
dk;Zdyki eq>s fopfyr dj jgs gSaA d`i;k esjk ekxZn'kZu djsa] eSa D;k
d:¡A**
egf"kZ % Hkxoku~ dk fpUru djksA lalkj ds dk;Zdyki mls fdl izdkj
fopfyr djsaxs \ rqe rFkk os mlh ds vUrxZr gSaA
HkDr % D;k eSa uke Lej.k d:¡ \ eSa fdl uke dk ti d:¡ \
egf"kZ % rqe jke 'kkL=kh gksA blh uke dks lkFkZd djksA jke ds lkFk
,d:i gks tkvksA
13 tuojh] 1937
nh?kZ dky ls jgrs ,d ifjpkjd ds iz'u ds mÙkj esa Jh Hkxoku~
us dgk % **izR;sd O;fDr eu dh papyrk dh f'kdk;r djrk gSA eu dh
[kkst dj ysus ij gh mUgsa ekywe gksxkA ;g lR; gS fd tc O;fDr /;ku
djus ds fy, cSBrk gS rc vusd ladYi vkdfLed vkØe.k djrs gSaA eu
dsoy ladYiksa dk lewg gSA ladYiksa dh J`a[kyk esa ls fudyus dk iz;kl
vlQy gksrk gSA ;fn O;fDr fdlh Hkk¡fr vkRek esa fLFkj jg lds rks mÙke
gSA tks ,slk djus esa leFkZ ugha gSa muds fy, ti vFkok /;ku fu/kkZfjr
fd;k tkrk gSA ;g gkFkh dks viuh lw¡M+ esa idM+ j[kus dks tathj dk
,d VqdM+k nsus tSlk gSA gkFkh dh lw¡M+ lkekU;r;k papy gksrh gSA uxj
dh lM+dksa ij ys tkrs le; og mls izR;sd fn'kk esa ?kqekrk gSA ;fn ,d
tathj ns nh tk; rks papyrk fu;fU=kr gks tkrh gSA papy eu dh Hkh ;gh
fLFkfr gSA ;fn mls ti vFkok /;ku esa layXu j[kk tk; rks nwljs fopkj
ugha jgrs rFkk eu ,d gh fopkj ij ,dkxz gks tkrk gSA bl izdkj ;g
'kkUr gks tkrk gSA bldk vFkZ ;g ugha gS fd yEcs vH;kl ds fcuk 'kkfUr
izkIr gks tkrh gSA vU; ladYiksa ls Hkh la?k"kZ djuk gksxkA
,d vU; mnkgj.k gSA eku yks ,d xk; vkokjk gksdj HkVddj iM+kslh
326.
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ds [ksrksa esa pjus pyh tkrh gSA xk; viuh pksjh dh vknr lgt ugha
NksM+rhA mls i'kq&'kkyk esa j[kuk dSls lEHko gks] ;g lkspksA ;fn mls
i'kq&'kkyk esa cyiwoZd jLlh ls ck¡/k fn;k tk; rks og Hkkx tkus ds fy,
mÙke volj dh izrh{kk djsxhA ;fn i'kq&'kkyk esa mls mÙke ?kkl ls
yqHkk;k tkrk gS rks og igys fnu ,d ckj [kkdj fQj Hkkxus ds volj
dh izrh{kk djrh gSA vxys fnu og nks ckj [kkrh gS rFkk bl izdkj
izfrfnu vf/kd&vf/kd lsou djrh tkrh gS tc rd fd mls mlds nq"V
laLdkjksa ls iw.kZr;k NqVdkjk ugha fey tkrkA fodkjksa ls iwjh eqDr gksus
ij mls fuf'pUrrkiwoZd LorU=k NksM+k tk ldrk gS vkSj rc og iM+ksfl;ksa
ds pjkxkgksa esa ugha HkVdsxhA ckn esa og i'kq&'kkyk esa ihVs tkus ij Hkh
i'kq&'kkyk ugha NksM+sxhA eu dh Hkh ;gh n'kk gSA
xqIr oklukvksa ds cy ls tks ladYiksa ds :i esa mn; gksrh gSa eu ckgj
HkVdus dk vknh gks x;k gSA tc rd vUnj okluk,¡ gksaxh] os ckgj izdV
gksdj gh lekIr gksaxhA ladYi gh eu gSA eu dh [kkst djus ls fd ;g
D;k gS ladYi ihNs pys tk;saxs rFkk lk/kd tku ysxk fd os vkRek ls
mn; gksrs gSaA bUgha ladYiksa ds lewg dks ge *eu* dgrs gSaA ;fn O;fDr
dks ;g vuqHkwfr gks tk; fd ladYi vkRek ls mn; gksrs gSa vkSj vius ewy
lzksr esa jgrs gSa rks eu yqIr gks tk;sxkA tc eu dk vfLrRo lekIr gks
tkrk gS vkSj 'kkfUr ds vkuUn dh vuqHkwfr gks tkrh gS rc O;fDr dk ,d
ladYi djuk mruk gh dfBu gks tkrk gS ftruk fd mls bl le; leLr
ladiksa dk jksduk dfBu izrhr gksrk gSA ;gk¡ eu ml xk; ds leku gS
tks vkokjk gksdj HkVd jgh gS % ladYi iM+ksfl;ksa ds pjkxkg ds leku
gSa( ladYiksa ls 'kwU; voLFkk mldh viuh lgt voLFkk gS tks i'kq&'kkyk
ds leku gSA
'kkfUr dk ijekuUn bruk Js"B gS fd mlesa ck/kk dnkfi ugha iM+uh
pkfg,A xgjh uhan esa lks;s gq, O;fDr dks txkdj mlds dke esa yxkuk
mldks cgqr cqjk izrhr gksrk gSA
xgu funzk dk vkuUn bruk vf/kd vkd"kZd gS fd mls
38
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ladYiksa ls mRié dk;ksaZ dks djus ds fy, cfynku ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
ladYi&'kwU; voLFkk tho dh lgt voLFkk gS tks vkuUne; gSA D;k ,slh
voLFkk dks R;kxdj ladYiksa ls ifjiw.kZ ,oa nq[kh voLFkk dks xzg.k djuk
nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ugha \
;fn O;fDr ladYi'kwU; voLFkk esa jguk pkgrk gS] rks la?k"kZ vfuok;Z gSA
tho dks ewy] lgt voLFkk dh iqu% izkfIr ds fy, viuk ekxZ [kkstuk gh
gksxkA ;fn O;fDr viuh lk/kuk esa lQy gksrk gS vkSj mls y{; dh izkfIr
gks x;h] rks 'k=kq] vFkkZr~ leLr ladYi vkRek esa 'kkUr gksdj iw.kZr;k yqIr
gks tk;saxsA ladYi gh 'k=kq gSaA ;s gh ,d izdkj ls txr~ dh lqf"V djrs
gSaA muds vHkko esa u txr~ gS] u lqf"VdÙkkZ bZ'ojA dsoy vkRekuUn gSA
tc izg~Ykkn lekf/kLFk Fkk] fo".kq Hkxoku~ us Lo;a vius vki fopkj fd;k
% **bl vlqj ds lekf/kLFk gksus ls leLr vlqj 'kkfUr esa gSaA u ;q) gS]
u 'kfDr&ijh{kk] u lÙkk dh fiiklk] u lÙkk&izkfIr ds lk/kuA lÙkk dh
izkfIr ds bu lk/kuksa ds vHkko esa & ;ksx] ;Kkfn vFkkZr~ nsork le`) ugha
gks jgs gSa( u uohu lqf"V gS( u fdlh fLFkfr dk vkSfpR; gh gSA blfy,
eSa mldks tkxzr dj nw¡xk rc vlqj mB [kM+s gksaxs( muds ewy Lo:i dh
vfHkO;fDr gksxh] nsork mUgsa pqukSrh nsaxsA rHkh vlqjkfn 'kfDr vftZr djsaxs
rFkk mldks izkIr djus dk lk/ku viuk;saxsA
rnqijkUr ;Kkfn dh méfr gksxh( nsorkvksa dk mRd"kZ gksxk( mÙkjksÙkj
l`f"V gksxh] ;q) gksxk rFkk esjs ikl djus dks i;kZIr dk;Z gksxkA
bl gsrq fo".kq us izg~ykn dks tkxzr dj mls 'kk'orrk ,oa thou&eqfDr
dk oj fn;kA
nsoklqj laxzke iqu% izkjEHk gks x;k rFkk izkphu O;oLFkk iqu% LFkkfir gks
x;h vkSj bl izdkj txr~ vius fuR; Lo:i esa pyk vk jgk gSA
HkDr % Lo;a bZ'oj vlqj rÙo dks tkxzr dj dSls lrr ;q) djk ldrs
Fks \ D;k mÙkerk gh bZ'oj dk LoHkko ugha gS \
egf"kZ % mÙkerk dsoy lkis{k gSA mÙke esa fud`"V Hkh jgrk gSA os lnSo
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lkFk&lkFk jgrs gSaA os nksuksa ,d nwljs ds fojks/kh gSaA
327. d{k esa Jksrk vR;Ur ,dkxzrk ls lqu jgs FksA muesa ls Jh Hkxoku~
dk ,d okLrfod HkDr bruk izHkkfor gqvk fd og rqjUr LrC/k gks x;kA
ckn esa mlus vius vuqHko dk fuEu izdkj ls o.kZu fd;k %
**eSa cgqr le; ls vk'p;Z dj jgk Fkk fd */kkjk* dgk¡ ls vkjEHk gksrh
gS] nsg ls vFkok vU; LFkku lsA vpkud esjh nsg lw{e gksrs&gksrs yqIr
gks x;hA *eSa dkSu gw¡* dh [kkst vR;Ur Li"V ,oa izcy osx ls pyrh jghA
dsoy *eSa* dh /ofu gksrh jghA dsoy ,d vifjfer foLrkj] vkSj dqN
ughaA
d{k dh ?kVukvksa dk eq>s /kq¡/kyk vkHkkl FkkA eSa tkurk Fkk fd oSfnd
xku ds ckn yksx iz.kke djus ds fy, [kM+s FksA eSa [kM+k gksuk pkgrk Fkk]
fdUrq ;g ladYi 'kh?kz gh foyhu gks x;kA eSa fQj ml iw.kZrk esa [kks x;kA
;g vuqHko cjkcj cuk jgk tc rd fd eq>s Jh Hkxoku~ dh ok.kh u lquk;h
nhA mlls eSa gks'k esa v x;kA rc eSa [kM+k gqvk vkSj eSaus iz.kke fd;kA
vk/ks ?k.Vs ls vf/kd le; rd ,d vk'p;Ztud Hkkouk cuh jghA eSa bls
Hkwy ugha ldrkA vc Hkh ;g esjs Åij Nk;h gqbZ gSA
Jh Hkxoku~ mlds 'kCn lqudj dqN le; rd pqi jgsA rRi'pkr~ muds
v/kjksa ls dqN fopkj fudys %
dksbZ nsg ls ckgj fudyrk izrhr gksrk gksA fdUrq Lo;a nsg Hkh gekjs
ladYi ek=k ls vf/kd dqN Hkh ugha gSA
ladYi ds vHkko esa dksbZ nsg lEHko ugha( rFkk nsg ds vHkko esa dksbZ
vUnj vkuk ;k ckgj tkuk lEHko ughaA rFkkfi] LoHkko ds dkj.k ckgj
tkus dh Hkkouk mn; gksrh gSA
o"kkZ esa vksys ds d.k leqnz ds ry ij fxjus ij fi?kydj ty] ygj]
>kx vkfn esa ifjofrZr gks tkrs gSaA blh izdkj lw{e cqf)] y?kq fcUnq
¼vgadkj½ ds :i esa ân; ls mn; gksdj foLrkj ;k iqu% ân; esa izos'k
dj mlds lkFk ,d:i gks tkrh gSA ;|fi ftl izdkj leqnz O;kid gS]
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mlh izdkj nw/k Hkh O;kid gS] ij D;k rqe mldks leqnz ds vkdkj ds
cjkcj eq[k ls ih ldrs gks \ mldks ihus ds fy, lw{e dsf'kdk ¼f'kjk,¡½
dk mi;ksx vko';d gSA
oS".ko lUr uEeyoj dk dFku gS % **rqqe dsoy esjh vkRek gks]** bldk
D;k Hkko gS \ **viuh vkRek dh vuqHkwfr ds iwoZ eSa vkidh [kkst esa
?kwerk&fQjrk Fkk( vc viuh vkRek dh vuqHkwfr dj eSaus tkuk fd rqe gh
esjh vkRek gksA**
;g fof'k"Vk}Sr esa fdl izdkj Bhd cSBsxk \ bldks bl izdkj le>uk
vko';d gS % esjh vkRek esa O;Dr gksdj rqe vUr;kZeh jgrs gksA bl izdkj
eSa rqEgkjs 'kjhj dk va'k gw¡ rFkk rqe bl 'kjhj ds Lokeh ¼'kjhjh½ gksA
viuh Lo;a dh nsg dks fut vkRek u le>dj bldk R;kx dj nsus
ds ckn dksbZ Hkh fdlh nwljs dh ¼bZ'oj½ nsg D;ksa cusxk \ ;fn ,d nsg
vkRek ugha gS rks vU; nsg Hkh vukRek gksxhA fof'k"Vk}Srokfn;ksa dk er gS
fd vkuUn dk vuqHko izkIr djus ds fy, O;fDrRo dk gksuk vko';d gSA
O;fDrRo vFkkZr~ *vge~ Hkko* dks u"V ugha djuk pkfg,A fofp=k ! vkRek nsg
ugha gS fdUrq rqEgkjh vkRek bZ'oj dh nsg gks tkrh gSA D;k ;g gkL;kLin
ugha gS \ vFkok ;fn rqe vius vki dks Hkxoku~ dks leiZ.k dj nsrs gks
rks rqeus vius vkidks muds lqiqnZ dj fn;k gS] vc rqe muds gks] vc
vius ugha gksA ;fn Hkxoku~ dks nsg dh vko';drk gS rks mls vius vkids
fy, Lo;a gh mldk izcU/k djus nksA rqedks ;g ugha dguk gS fd Hkxoku~
'kjhj dk Lokeh gSA n
Øe'k%
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr** iqLrd ls mn~/k`r
¼laxzgdrkZ & Jh equxy ,l- oSadVjkeS;k
vuqoknd & Jh fnus'kpUnz 'kekZ½
Translated from 'Talks with Sri Ramana Maharshi'
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“Even if a trace of ego is left in the mind, it will
rapidly increase and ruin you spiritually”
- Ramana Maharishi
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“When the mind turns away from the objects, it beholds
its source, consciousness. This is Self-abidance.”

Ramana Maharshi (Upadesa Saram-16)
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Views expressed in this magazine are those of the authors and not necessarily of the Ramana Kendra
Delhi. No material can be reprinted without the approval of Ramana Kendra in writing - Editor
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